
Technology 
Competencies

And how to implement them



Agenda

❏ Who are we?
❏ What is a competency?
❏ What are 21st c. skills?
❏ Where do you start?
❏ How do you assess?
❏ Finding training
❏ Implementation and tracking
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What is a competency?

Get your own copy of this list: 
https://goo.gl/NM5DGZ

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WeU8eZV2uwh-26izv78blc1nrBW8wcUO/view?usp=sharing


What is a competency?

From Public Library of Charlotte & 
Mecklenburg County

https://www.slideshare.net/LoriReed/plcmc-information-technology-core-competencies


What are Competencies?

Medical professionals really love them!



What are Competencies?

WebJunction + IMLS: https://bit.ly/29QssDl



What are competencies?

❏ Specific skills/tasks.
❏ Needed to do a larger job.
❏ Needs to be evaluated.
❏ They are changing all the time!
❏ Clarifies and communications 

expectations.
❏ Created with input from board, 

admin, management and staff.



Why should I use competencies?

❏ Identify minimum requirements for new 
hires (can be an interviewing tool.)

❏ Articulate and standardize expectations.
❏ Capture knowledge from retiring 

employees.
❏ Identify departmental gaps and 

opportunities for growth. 
❏ Makes performance review time easier. :)



Why should I use competencies?

Helping someone 
improve 

is easier than 
replacing them!*



Culture change & getting buy-in.

❏ “I GET to learn “X,” not “I HAVE to learn 
“X.”

❏ Require a minimum amount of learning 
annually. 

❏ Training time is paid time.
❏ Annual pay raise dependent upon 

completion.
❏ Chocolate helps. :)



21st c. Skills

From IMLS - “Museums, Libraries, and 
21st Century Skills

https://www.imls.gov/issues/national-initiatives/museums-libraries-and-21st-century-skills/definitions


2st Century Skills

https://goo.gl/hhrszq

https://goo.gl/hhrszq


Why should I use Soft Skills/21st C. Skills?

❏ Emphasis not on specific things a person 
needs to know, rather on their ability to 
be adaptable and learn new things

❏ Provides a baseline of attitudes and 
mindset that every employee should 
have.

❏ Hard skills are a lot easier to teach.



Can’t you just tell me what to do?



Start at the very Beginning

Job Descriptions! 

If you have them, 
update them.

If you don’t have 
them, create them.



Develop Your Policy and Procedure

Soft Skills?
Competencies?
How often?
Rating tools?
Consequences? (more about that later)



What VCPL Does (Soft Skills)

https://goo.gl/4FaZiG

https://goo.gl/4FaZiG


What Carmel-Clay Does (Competencies)

Customize for Your Library: https://goo.gl/QitejU



Finding time for training.

“But we don’t 
have time to get 

our work done as 
it is!”



Finding time for training.

❏ You have to schedule it.
❏ Start small - 15 minutes per week! 

Work up to 30, 60 minutes.
❏ Lynda.com courses come with 

transcripts, closed captioning and can 
be viewed on the desk. 

❏ Managers supporting staff to provide 
time for training!

❏ Micro-learning: chunk it into smaller 
segments. 



Tracking training

Free Tracking Template: https://goo.gl/BH41kE

Doesn’t have to be complicated. Start simple!

https://goo.gl/BH41kE


DEVELOP A PLAN

“A goal without a 
plan is just a 

wish.”



Evaluating Progress

❏ Individualized Learning Plans (ILPs.)
❏ Performance Improvement Plans.

Remember to set SMART goals
★ Specific
★ Measurable
★ Achievable
★ Relevant 
★ Time-Bound



Create a learning plan.

Customize for Your Goals: https://goo.gl/Z88NjC



Tips for Improvement & Performance Plans

❏ Develop continuous feedback. It 
should never be a surprise if someone 
is struggling.

❏ Make employee accountable, but also 
be a human. Change is hard.

❏ Involve employee in solution/finding 
training. (They’ll be more involved/committed!)

❏ Document.
❏ Communicate, communicate, 

communicate.
❏ Follow through.



Your questions

How do you check up on staff's continuing 
technology education? We have an assessment 
at hiring, but following up with check-ins on 
'weak areas' (per the hiring assessment) etc, 
often fall by the wayside. We also don't make 
mastering these part of annual reviews (at least 
not to my knowledge).

From a management point of view, we need to 
measure our competencies and then have staff 
proceed to either catch up or move ahead. 
What's the best way to do this without boring all 
the people who are on top of technology and 
their own personal learning?



GO FORTH...AND ESTABLISH BASIC TECH COMPETENCIES!

“An investment in 
knowledge pays the 

best interest.”
- Benjamin Franklin



The Employee development cycle

1. Create or adopt competencies/skills.
2. Roll out to staff.
3. Employees self-assess, reflect. 
4. Supervisors assess direct reports.
5. Post-assessment conversations between supervisors 

and direct reports.
6. Employee and supervisor work together to create plan.
7. Employee pursues approved learning opportunities 

outlined in plan.
8. Supervisor checks in throughout the year to monitor 

progress, offer feedback. 
9. Reassess! Reflect some more.



Find training!

❏ How does your staff learn best?



Find training!

❏ WebJunction
❏ TechSoup Webinars, Cookbooks
❏ Lynda.com
❏ Gale Courses
❏ GCFLearnFree
❏ Khan Academy
❏ DigitalLearn.org
❏ TechBoomers.com
❏ Alison.com
❏ Ted Talks & More!

Get the full list 

here: 

https://goo.gl/8Ao

aaB
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